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IRON AND OTHER THINGS. British trade they have not done their 
best or their worst to capture or destroy. 
Not only so, but the German tariff ap
plies to her colonies and trade between 
the parent state and her children is 
absolutely free and untrammelled. In the 
case of the United States a special tariff 
has been prepared for the Philippine 
colony. If retaliation were possible, 
what excuse could be offered for such 
actions!

The chief consideration atindustry.
present is to meet the situation that has 
been created by the introduction of 
traps into the business. If such a change 
threatens the extinction of the industry, 
the responsibility will not rest upon us

Ins class in Britain to-day. In the long 
distance events, requiring endurance as 
well as speed, the Briton can still show 
his rivals a •‘clean pair of heels.” Here 
his national characteristics appear and 
he bores his way to the front and stays 

but upon those, who will suffer equally there with the old dogged determination 
with us in the event of such extinction, he inherits from his fathers. In peace 
Rules and regulations which will obviate and i* war the latter are the qualities 
such a disaster can be made under the that çount'ïn the end,' ^Ttiey- tirê'qflali- 
new system just as effettuaiiy as under ^tieë that .are valuable anil are probably 

the old. If the American cantters ref 
to abide by necessary ' resttiemm, then 
their responsibility wjjflbe doubled. We 
owe a duty to ourselves* and we should
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FOR SYSTEMIC CATARRH: ■

m
We hear a great deal these days about 

the magnificence of the iron resources 
pf British Columbia and the “great 
future” that is in store for us when we 
awake from our sleep and proceed to 
the development of the same within our 
own borders. There is little doubt about 
the wealth of our iron deposits; but we 
do not believe much is to be gained by 
the scolding campaign thÿt has been in
augurated against British Columbians 
generally because they do not get up 
early in the morning and light blast 
furnaces and set them roaring “in our 
midst," Nor shall we concede that the 
day of our emancipation from the forces 
that appear to be hindering 'our develop
ment is likely to be hastened by misre
presentation.

We have been told that the battleship 
Oregon was built at San Francisco from 
British Columbia iron and that the 
Nebraska, of the same class, the keel of 
which was laid at Seattle the other day, 
"will also, be constructed from the pro
ducts of our mines. Upon these two 
matters there is, to express the case mild
ly, some doubt. The Nebraska, we take 
it, will for the greater part be a steel 
ship. Are they converting iron into 
steel and rolling steel plates suitable for

Peculiar to Summer Pe-ru-na Gives 
Prompt and Permanent Relief.
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W.C.t.U. GRAND RALLY 
WEEK FROM TO-MORROW
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more' necessary to-day than they ever 
have beep. The national competition in 
all lines is stronger. than i,t ever was 
m- the history of the; industrial and com
mercial world. These bo anxious times 
for the statesman who would discern the

useThere is no doubt great difficulties 
must be overcome before even the first 
feeble step in the direction of a closer
fiscal union can be taken. The prejudice .....
of the Briton is strong, in sub cases. .»<* * I^rform that duty,

ineradicâblè. But the preference under 
the Canadian tariff, the Imperial penny 
postage scheme of MiV Miilock and the
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f. r *cAnnual Élection of Officers—Secretary 
and Treasurer’s Yearlyltepqrts— 

Good Progress of Work.
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WHAT: OF THE;,FUTURE? signs of the times. He toayrbe slow in. 
making up h:s mind and in deciding upon 
a course of action; but when he does act, 
he will . be energetically hacked up by 
the old spirit. Britain will ent and 
bore a way for herself, and she will not rp_ X'. of this city, that being the date 
be found at the rear when there comes a the nineteenth anniversary of the or- 
lull in the fight and the great nqtionài ganlzation. event will be duly cele-

^reconnaiskance is taken. .. | bra ted by a grand rally of all members,

| new and old, of the local society. The 
■ nineteenth annual meeting of the union

fr.
“Citizen and Country” has been under

going an evolutionary process. Once it 
was published in Toronto; now it appears 
in Vancouver labelled The Canadian 
Socialist. Our contemporary is at pre
sent slightly in advance of public opin
ion, even the public opinion of British 
Columbia, in its views. But aye may 
catch up to it, or it m&ÿ come back to 
us. We all becopje more conservative 
as thp. y^ftip Accumulate upon ou» heads 
BBd the inevitable end which awaits the 
individuals of the race draws nearer with 
each setting sun. The publishers of the 
Socialist, we understand, are " energetic 
and earnest young 'men, conscientiously 
devoted to a cause they believe to be in 
the interests of their kind. The Times 
wishes them very success consistent with 
tbC WefTare rtf t-hrtr—rffiwwsr

A perusal of our radical contemporary 
convinces us of the inevitalbleness of 
party divisions, in all that pertains to 
government under the systems which 
prevail in all free countries. Would-be 
reformers inveigh against the “old par
ties” and loudly proclaim their convic
tion that there must be a root-and- 
branch reform before an ideal system 
can be set up. Yeti we find the extrem
ists themselves, even when they may be 
said to be merely in an embryonic state, 
withdrawing from each other and 
ranging themselves in hostile camps. The 
Socialists will have no dealings-with the 
Provincial Progressives. The Socialists 
have not yet been formally organized into 
a party, and. "yeti through their - organ 
they are accusing some of the leaders of 
the rival concern of traitorous conduct

unanimity £jid prcuilptqess with, which 
the colonies came forward in time of 
trouble and not only played an important 
part in the South African war, but open
ed ithe eyes pf and awed Europe by an 
unlooked for, .exhibition of British power 
and. solidarity—all tnese developments 
have-caused a revolution of British opin
ion m regard to the colonies, anu it may 
be public opinion will suggest the advisa
bility of cherishing the hope and possi
ble strength,of the Empire of the fütjjfc.. 
The commercial hostility o^lHSe^atter 
days is too Aparent^Bfl^lôo pronqunced 

.ship construction work at Irondale? We 40 Hghtly tëjpîSed. legitimate com- 
doubt it. We are inclined to the belief Petition no British merchant

facturer fears, 
vate firms are

; Thursday, July 17th, will he a red 
letter day in the history of the W. C. v-.
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MINING OPERATIONS
AT NOOTKA SOUND was held last Thursday, when the elec

tion of officers took place, and the am 
nual reports of the secretary and treas
urer were read. Mrs. McNaughton was

ACLEM.If G.9 mjMOORE ><C. Dawley Tells of Rich Strike Made at 
Read Bay—Deer Slaughtered 

by Hundreds.

appointed president, Mrs. Sherwood, sec
retary, and Mrs. Tingley, treasurer. The 
election of a superintendent was de
ferred until the next regular meeting. 
The secretary in her annual report said:

We have been able to keep the hall

or manu-m Clem G. Moore, Editor of the Advocate-Democrat of Crawfordsville, Ga., writes 
the Peruna Medicine Company as follows ;

Gentlemen—“After four years of Intense suffering, caused by systemic 
catarrh, which 1 contracted while editing, and traveling for my paper, 1 have 
been greatly relieved by the use of Peruna. I gave up work during these years 
of torture, tried various remedies and many doctors, but all the permanent 
relief came from the use of Peruna. My trouble was called Indigestion, but It 
was catarrh all through my system, and a few bottles of Peruna made me feel 
like another person, noting the Improvement after / bad used the first bottle. 
Peruna Is undoubtedly the best catarrh remedy ever compounded.—CLEM 0. 
MOORE.

Judge Wm. T. Zenor, of Washington,
D. C., writes from 213 N. Capital Street,
Washington, D. C.:
“I take pleasure in saying that I can 

cheerfully recommend the use of Peruna 
as a remedy for catarrhal trouble and a 
most excellent tonic for general condi
tions.”—Wm. T. Zenor.

Mrs. Amanda Morrill, 136 Reid street,
Elizabeth, N. J., writes :

“I have been sick over two years with 
nervous prostration and general debility, 
and heart trouble Have had four doc
tors ; all said that I could not get well.
I had not walked a step in nine months, 
suffering with partial paralysis and 
palpitation of the heart every other 
day, and had become so reduced In 
flesh as to be a mere skeleton weigh
ing only SS pounds.

“Up to this date I have taken Peruna 
for seven months. It has saved my life

also that the steel sheeting and the armor 
for the Oregon were imported from, the 
Bast. -We-maj; be.wrongiin- oar assump
tions, of course, and in such a case will 
be glad if we are set right. ,

In any case, there is no doubt about 
the vaine of our iron deposits nor in re
gard to other facts in our favor as a 
prospective producer of iron and steel.

tut the efforts of pri- 
ttressed and seconded 

bv., the states Driva*» individuals-- are 
taxed for, the benefit of the corporations 
which are carrying on the great com
mercial
forces which onl

T
, ...

^The -steamer Willapa, which arrived 
from the West Coast the. other day,1 open every day from 9 a. m. until 10 
brought as passengers C. Dawley, of p m., and in this way provide a com- 
Nootka Sound. Mr. Dawley is an ener- j fortable, well lighted and homelike room 
getic mining prospector, and has been for the use of any one who, for the want 
spending the past few months inspecting of such a place, might drift into the 
the country in the vicinity of the Sound. : ever-open saloon.
Mr. Dawley is a mining man of expert- ! Every Sunday and Wednesday even- 
ence and has the greatest confidence in in« a“ evangelistic service is held, and 

» u 6 . on Saturday evening a concert is pfo-
the resources of the islands. Mis work vided by the Young People’s (Societies of 
on' the West Coast has been far from the different churches. In this connec- 
fruitless. About the middle of last tion it might be stated that these con- 
month when at Head Bay he discovered certs, with refreshments, have been 
what -proved a large outcrop of iron- I^e, but a few weeks ago it was decid- 

. , • . ,i i ed to take up a collection at the Satur-
.bearing ore, w^nch promises wi de evening entertainment, and the re*
velopment to become one of the best suits have been giatifying.
-propositions on the Island. The outcrop 
-is tht> length of two daims and from 
40 to 7 feet wide. The surface showing

twar. pparently there are
I a United Empire can 

be expected to cdpe with. Therefore a 
union, the necessity for which is not so 
apparent now, lay be finally forced 

let that foreign news-
-Yhe fuel and the fluxes are here in great 
■abundance. The cost of transportation U3‘ , ,

should be as low as at any competitive 
point. There remains simply the question 
-of markets. The government bounty, if 
it were maintained at its present figure, 
might enable a manufacturer to enter 
the field of the United States. But the | 

bonus is a graduated one,\and it works 
itself but hi- a specified number of years.
Nor can it be expected that the govern
ment will continue such encouragement 
indefinitely. Only capitalists are in a 
position -to undertake the work of de-

The fi
as I can safely testify. I have not felt 
so well In five years, having walked 
over one mile without 111 result, and 
have also gained thirty pounds since 
commencing to take Peruna. In fact,
I cannot praise it too highly.’’—Mrs. 
Amanda Morrill.

Peruna never fails to prevent systemic 
catarrh or nervous prostration if taken 
In time. Peruna is the most prompt and 
permanent cure for all cases of nervous 
prostration caused by systemic catarrh 
known to' the medical profession.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna* 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

ien do not view with 
approval the Colonjal conference and 
all sorts of ima;

rear
narÿ obstacles to its 

| accomplishment ok anything practical is 
^fairly good evidence that whatever 

be done will not
may

harmful to those prin-
cipally interested?. 

It is said thd colonies ought to be 
ashamed of the | manner in which they 
have so long continued to lean upon the 

| arm of the Mother Country. Few qf 
tlietn have tak
own defence, atd none to speak of has
contributed a dVnar to the cost of con- and of abandoning, their principles. If
strutting and maintaining the navy. We the “oId parties” were to pass from the of experience have pronounced most fav-

_ trust that reproach will soon be re- PolîticaI scene to-morrow, two parties orable opinions of the quality of the ore.
or any body of enterprising and public- moved. We kn/w in the case of Canada I would appear in their stead, and who Mr. Dawley lost no time in taking gret, and accepted with a general ex-
spirited men to accuse the public geuer- it is being slowhy removed, and that its I will undertake to say the last condition preliminary steps toward* the develop- pression from1 the committee that it
-clly of blunders and lack of enterprise almost entire ifemoval is in contempla- j would be an improvement upon the meut of the newly discovered property, would be very hard to find another lady
in sitting calmly by and watching the, tion. British slldicrs are gradually dis- former? Mian is a fighting anmial. There After doing a considerable amount of to xir1Jh6e,f°~^nh1“.eT^ W(!Jr*a mm
npp ication of our wealth to the creation appearing fromJ our shores. We are for 1 was a time when he could not effect a stripping for the purpose of showing up i,as been in charge since with Mr Bowen

-of great and important industries in a the most part {providing our own land ! change of government without going distinctly the surface qualities of the asgist h aad ^ haTe suc.
foreign country. How many men are defences. Und|er the scheme of Empire | forth to battle and slaying his thou- prop<;rtfbe ca“e‘° m order to cessful in their work, which is, of course,
•there in British Columbia in a position defence, whichLcludes the preservation sands. To-day in the greater part of Te nmpo^ of maktog th^ very at times,
ta buy up iron prospects, develop them, of every ship that -flies the flag, British ! South America the party in power can rninoL actual payhig proposition As D1” August 250 copies of the “Mission
thTmarket?r Would KZnbetntiU parts oTthe^1181 V maintained iu aI1 ! °nly be turned out throu?h the door of a result a mining expert was sent Up to ber ot them haTettocTbfenffistrito^,

tne^market? Would it even be possible parts of the gU>he. It will be an exceed- revolution. We are a trifle farther ad- look ov" ^ Property and make a re- and have the means of informing
to form of local men a company suffi- ingly difficult/matter to devise a scheme,1 vanced in the more enlightened and nm- P°rt' dawley says from what to- many of ^ work. ^ mie8ion.

«tir 'WAi W-rtrWsSfrtWitl» the modern idea of gressive portions of the earth. Our civil rSori Tàs 1^$^ tovorable LTChas . °n Nf.w ^r’a':“Ay a recePtion waa
nndertaktog? All we can do is cal, the, rospntation end control of expenditure j wars',re waged with the tongue and thè Kt îTthSTa^ttoe^ T ^ ^

attention of capital to what our pn- which will include contributions to the ballot. But we are not yet prepared tor development work will be proceeded afttenloon Many kj^i frieBda ^nt in 
VTIICO contains. It vs always Jon the cost and maintenance of the navy. But ( “collective ownership” nor for “direct wij£.- . . M , I donations of cake and other good things,
lookout for an investment in which there Mr. Chamberlain is thé happy possessor legislation.” Viewing the past however .M?mx °Perations at Nootka compar- which were all Tery mUch appreciated, 
is a promise of fair profits. If the field of a faith which will remove mountains, 1 takînir nnt„ - ' ntively.peem to be m a more prosperous At th beginnillg ot the year we were
is favorable here we shall not long ap-( and he will be ably assisted by Premiere ChaDgeS "ion this s£son than they are at  ̂ pg„cha|e an <££ a tJt&r

®ea* i” vain. If the market is notecon- who wish to preserve the self-respect of I lltiveIy short time in tUe‘^sto^Thê aoTwn e“ted as much^‘at'Tfortoer '£££** ^ ^ ^ ^

Kidercl sufficiently promising, if the de- tbe pe^ple *** ^present. A way will worldi he would be a bold man indeed p!ac? aS at thela“er- prospectors are be- | DuriDg the twelTe months 434 lunches 
mauds of labor are held to be unreason- be found out of all our perplexities we wh» would 8et tounds to the ... to turn their attention to Nootka | were served, 177 of which were free,
«.ble, or if any other unfavorable, «ondi- doubt not. Therefore we wish the Col- leforma of tfie future and as a result several properties which . The tables have been fairly well sup-
tlons enter into the question, wé shall onial Secretary many happy returns of ___________ ' ,oWeAM. pUed with reading matter-magazines
■Continue to feed the fumpees of the day and may he accomplish the task - BORING ALONG. are berominj inten»M Some devetoD and pa£,eJrS.beiag by those friends

rt ... .. - . . fn xx-hinh ivao arv*- >Girvo<xif h*. are Deco™in_8 mteresteû. feoine oeveiop interested in the work and the localUnited States until these obstacles co x'nicI1 ne nas set nimself DeIore ne 06 ------------- ment work is being done by the Tacoma _ More donations of this kind
a re overcome. But we need not expect caMe<*~ upon to fill a higher post—that of The Sons of the North may pride them- Steel Company on a property at Tashis wouid be thankfully received
16 close the sharp eyes of experts by Premier, which he is said to aim at, selves upon their prowess in various caniil. ^'The property being exploited is
misrepresentation.. One fact stands out which we doubt. branches of sport, the people of. the
prominently: The wealth of Vancouver —■ ■■ --------------- United States, Canada and Australia
Island in mineral has been established SALMON CANNING. may vaunt fhat in this field, that' and
tieyond controversy. Our progress may _______ fhe other they can show the sons of the
be halting for a time, but therë is no The announcement of the salmon can- °!d ,m<)ther of na 3,1 the wa^ hut- aft”r
manner of doubt that we. shall shortly ners 0f the Fraser river that the price to . ’ m aU true sport>that which is entered
develop a rare turn of speed along the tho fishermen of the fish in their “rate” lnt0 Dure,.v for the love of friendly 
pathway of prosperity. > ' ' state must be regulated by the rate at petltl(m' and without any hope of pecu-

which they can be secured from the niary gain, the young fellows “at hoiqe” 
trappers of the United States, with the are ***** in a class by themselves. Row- 
duty addoF should arouse all concerned ers ^rom ^bc United Statqs^ajid Capàila 
to thé absurdity oLthe regulations which have gone over to Henley year after 
ai present govern this Important Indus- but they have neveti brought back
fry. We have passed laws which are a:V . trophies of . importance.. Canada 
deemed necessary for the conservation has sent over champion fours and eights, 
of the salmon. * We have close seasons stalwarts who have beaten the best oh 
and the taking of fish in traps is forbid- this continent. There have been entries 
den. All our regulations -are confined to at Henley from foreign countries, from 

be appears Capable of . rendering many our own waters; the creatures we in our France and from Holland. But the real 
.years of faithful service to the Empire wisdom would preserve from uttér ex- struggle has always been between the 
in genera] and the colonies in particu-. Unction are not. They frequent Ameri- sons of the same mother. And the ama-

can waters and a way has been discover
ed1 of taking them there which is alleged 
to threaten their extermination and 
which we know does threaten the ex
termination of an industry we at one 
time thought was all our own. We can
not alter the conditions which prevail on 
the other sideK but we can meet 
them, and surely in view of the latest 
developments in this anomalous state of 
affairs the objections of all who have 
hitherto opposed a revision of, our regu
lations should be removed. The question 
has been thoroughly discussed repeated
ly. It would be profitless to go over the 
ground again. It is perfectly clear that 

- those engaged in the industry on this 
side sfiould be placed on exactly the same 
footing as their competitors on the other 
side. If they are not the tandiTs must 
remove their busméès to the place where 
they will be on an equality with their 
competitors. That is us clear as 
is the sun on this 
summer day. The products of 
the industry meet upon a common 
plane in the . markets of the world. If 
these markets are to be supplied with fish 
caught’ in American tenters the process 
of conveying any portion of the fish to 
British. Columbia, paying duty on ' them 
and treating them there will not long be 
continued. The point of greatest economy 

, will soon become the one point for the

r The committee of management have 
met every toonth, and have tried faith
fully to discharge their duties, but we 
still need a few more members, êspeci- 

cn the property are something excep- aj]y help with the work of collecting, 
tional. Although an assay of specimens | The committee have .been very ably 
has not as yet been taken, mining men assisted to tlhe work of the mission by

Mrs. Spofford and Mrs. Hall. In 
October Mrs. Spofford tendered her resig
nation. ; It was received with much re-

:*

any Pleasures for theiri!
- .veloping- our iron lûmes and turning the 

or© into marketable iron and steel. It 
useless, therefore, for any newspaper

■
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BY ARTS AND PEACE.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier on the Future of 
the British Empire.I i"'•V IN LOCAL BANKS Toronto, July 8.—A London special 

says a largely attended meeting of the 
British Empire League was held in Lon
don last night. On the same night Sir 
Wilfrid and other ministers were ban- 
quetted by the Constitutional club, Sir 
Wilfrid LaUrier said'some thought the 
British Empire must be preserved by 
war. He believed it could well be de
fended by the arts and peace. It was 
the one nation in Europe that could never 
be carried away by militarism.

xue Duke of Devonshire, referring to 
the meeting of the Empire League, said 
definite results could not be obtained till 
tiie representatives had a further chance 
of consulting the respective colonies. He 
thought commercial relations would be 
solved in accordance with economic laws, 
now disregarded, but which inevitably 
would assert themselves. The Imperial 
defence question could not wait. A con
ference to consider t)ie state of the 
Colonial forces must be taken. The 
question was whether as organized they 
were of the greatest value to the Empire, 
and whether the Empire should remain 
inviolate or whether the colonies should 
become independent states. providing for 
their own security.', "r
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GOOD RESULTS FROM
TOURIST ASSOCIATION

1

r
The Business Men Voluntarily Offer to 

Double Their Subscriptions To
wards Work Being Done.

Citizens who are concerned to the 
good work of the Victoria Tourist As
sociation will redd with much interest ; 
the following interviete appearing in the 
Vancouver Province;

“ ‘Victoria people are exceedingly well 
satisfied with the work of the Tourists’ 
Association. Business men say- that they 
notice the results, and universal satis
faction is expressed by prominent citi
zens.’ ,

“This statement was made by William

, , , , * , , , The New Vancouver Coal Company
reported to be an iron bearing ore with stin 8upply us with coal free; but our 
indications of proving a good investment.
The fact that a corporation of the stand
ing of the Tacoma Steel Company is to- j 
teresting itself in properties at Nootka 
bears out the statement that the mining, 
resources of that district equal thosé of 
other portions of the Island.

lighting, rent, the salaries of the helpers 
and all other incidental expenses have 
to be met by the monthly contributions 
of the friends ot the work.

We have again to thank the many 
kind friends who in different ways and 

_. , , „ , ,, „ , upon different occasions have helped us
The ,white population of Nootka Sound ;rl work and as we look back over 

have a particular grievance to regard to 
the maimer in which the Indians slaugh
ter the deer. Mr. Dawley states that he 
has: seen as many as 1Q0 carcasses of 
these, animals piled on the beach after 
having been stripped of their skins by the 
Indians. The deer are thick at Nootka, 
and if the Indians were stopped from 
their wholesale slaughter, would last for 
many years. The mode adopted in se
curing the deer is one which is consid
ered unlawful in a more settled district.
The head lights on
deer, and it is when they are thus cou-1
gregated that the Indians do their shoot-j Collected from. St Andrew’s church 
ing. Complaints have been made to the ! by Mrs. It ddell ...............
authorities with no effect. “If Van- Greeted from First Presbyterian 
cquyer Island deer," ■ Mr. Dawley re- ^areh to “re. FYank

<t. . u i ux j • J ,i . Collected from Victoria West bymarked, “is to be slaughtered m tins Mrs Gleaaon  ................................. ,
manner, very few years will see the Co|lected (rom bu6ineaa men by 
country utterly devoid of that game.” Mesdames Holt and Williams ... 122 00

Donations sent to treasurer
Donation by city ...............
Collections at concerts ....

com-

the past twelve months may we not in
deed ‘‘Thank God and take courage.” 

The treasurer's report was as follows: 

Receîffèa.

■
CHAMBERLAIN AND ’/

THE COLONIES. WretoM let Weate
from Victoria, He was much impressed ' **
with what he hear about the workings xllffPPPPQ'
of the'Tourists’ Association of the Cap- .-UUHUFOrui

ital City. There they have a man to the 
field all the time, a local permanent sec
retary, an assistant and stenographer/

S'.
V To cash on hand 

Collected from Metropolitan church 
by Mesdames Burkholder and
Frleld .......................  ............... .

Collected from. . Calvary Baptist 
church by Mesdames Graham and 
Hall ......................................................

3 16
/ Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, the strong

est man in the British government; not 
even excepting the Fkemier, Lord Salis- 
ttory, completed his 65th ÿèdr of life yes
terday. Mentally his natural “Vigor has 
not yet abated a particle, and physically

86 85

84 75 Paine’s Celerythe coast attract the Collected from Centennial church by 
Mrs Gibson ............................................ 64 25 “ ‘It is not often,’ said Mr. Godfrey, 

‘that you see people willing to subscribe 
more than they are asked, but I was 
told it as a fact that to Victoria, so well 
pleased were many business men with 
the results of the work of their Tourists’ 
Association, that they voluntarily came 
forward and offered to double their sub
scriptions for the fund. The manager 
of our bank to Victoria and many busi
ness men told me that they could notice 
an actual difference in business, and that 
ttie results must have been large when 
they became so apparent that every one 
has noticed them, as is the case in Vic
toria. Every citizen seems to be directly 
interested—feels a personal concern for 
the success of the association—for it ap
peals to him as something that is bring
ing immediate results.

“ ‘In Vancouver, the season is perhaps 
a little la 
even this

55 00

teur of Old England is still without a 
A young fellow named Edward

la?. 46 00
It is unfortunate that at this time,

- f afwhen- the Colonial Premiers are all as- 
o .eembled to take counsel together as to 

tho first step necessary in order to re
place our chaotic empire . to a condition 
tearing at least a semblance of order, 

f*hat an accident which may place the 
«Colonial Secretary on the - shelf for a' 
-week should have occurred. But the 
lires of enthusiasm still burn briskly in 
-the bosom of the statesmen, and it is 
.eafe to assume he will remain no longer 
than is necessary from Ills important 
post. Mr. Chamberlain ret lises to the 
Hull the difficulties that lie in the path of 
the Imperialist. There are timid spirits 
at home and selfish interests. in j)je Col
portes to be reassured and overcome be
fore a great deal can be accomplistied.,, 
The Colonial protectionist lifts up his 
"Lands and his voice and proclaims in tear
ful accents that he will be mined if Brit
ish goods are permitted to enter his pre
served markets too freely. The timid 
creatnre at home points to the menacing 
•fingers of "Germany and the United 
States and whispers ""that they will re- 

-taliate if' a preference in the British 
market, be it never so small, be extended 
-to Colonial products. It "is needless to 
point out to those people that Germany 
atnd the United States have already done 
fhrir worst. There is not a branch of

peer.
Hanlan Ten Eyack captured the Dia
mond Sculls a few years ago. His entry 
was regarded with suspicion, however. 
He was the son of a noted professional 
oarsman and was named after a still

26 80/

SHOULD BE USED IN JULY 
AND AUGUST.

53 10 
28 50 
19 90

GROWING AGGRESSIVE.

Moros Planned to Ambush Pack Train 
but United States Troop»

Were Warned.

celebrated sculler. If he had not 
h American his entry would have 
fejeeted. This is the one notable 
f a sculler from, this s^ide of the

more
been, The extraordinary variable spring and 

early summer weather of the present 
year
amount of sickness in every part of our 
country. Strong men and women have 
been victims; the weak, rundown and 
sickly have suffered intensely, and many 
families now mourn the loss of near and 
dear one».

to start, but I think that The nervous, weak, rundown and de- 
very large amount of bilitated should now devote their best 

good work may be done, with much more energies and attention to health-building, 
next year, and I believe there is an ex- so as to enable them to withstand the 
cellent opening here for thé work. enervating effects of the approaching hot

“ ‘Another feature that impressed me weather, 
at Victoria, was the detailed manage- The use of Paine’s Celery Compound 
menti of the office. An immense amount will soon bring a return of true physical 
of printed matter about the city—they strength ; the nerves will be fed and 
are not afraid to advertise—is being sent braced ; the blood will be made purer 
out. They have fine booms always open and richer; digestion will be corrected, 
to visitors to the city, and the place is and sweet, refreshing sleep will take the 
a regular headquarters bureau of Infor- place of insomnia and irritability.

Every possible assistance is Paine’s Celery Compound is doing a 
given to tourists, and not a stone is left marvellous work for the sick and euf- 
untumed to give people a good time. The fering at this time. It is the only pre- 
same thing can be done as well to Van- para tion that possesses value and virtue 
couver, and I believe the results will be for recruiting the strength and spent 
fully as apparent. People here should energies of weakly and sick people in 
work on a large scale, and stipport the summer time. The trial of one botUv 
movement strongly.’ ” will give you happy results. ,

Disbursements.be.
By rent........................
By salaries for missionaries
By electric light .;...................
By furnishings..........................
By organ ........................... .
By lunches .................................
By water ....................................
By printing ..............................
By sundries ...............................
Cash on hand ............. ..............

has been the cause of a vastcase’jp
wate# achieving success at Henley. And 
yet fbr many years Great Britain has not 
prodiwed a professional rower of promin- 

For a couplé of decades all the

Manila, July 7—A large body of Moros^ 
from Massieu, Island of Mandano, armed 
with 21 rifles, recently planned to am
bush a pack train of the Lake Lane 
column, but the Americans were warned 
in time and anticipated the attack. One 
shell from a mounted gun dispersed the 
Moros. The Moros in the towns of Mas
sieu and Bocoload are growing more ag
gressive. Gen. Chaffee has advised Gen. 
George Davis to disregard the insulting 
letter received from the Sultan of Boco
load and remain unaggressive unless at
tacked or in the event of an overt act 
being committed.

11
11

enç
champions have been colonials—Cana
dians and Australians. This may be ac
counted for by the difference in the con
ditions to the different countries. As in 
rowing,, so in all branches of athletics. 
The amateur boxers from the United 
States out an insignificant figure in the 
coronation contests in. London, 
matter of profound satisfaction that not 
for many years has there gone forth 
from Great Britain a notorious profes
sional slugger. In running, jumping, etc., 
atheletes from the United States gener
ally excel in short distances and to any 
form of sport which calls for the sudden 
expenditure of considerable nervous 

Duffy, of the United States, can 
one hundred yards under ten see- 
There are no known runners of

%ear a

$590 30
Owing to tho dëath of two of our sub

scribers during this year, we find ourselves 
unable to meet our expenses to, the extent 
of $50, the amount "subscribed by these 
gentlemen. We trust, however, that, others 
may help us in this work and enable us by 
their generosity to cover this liability.

It is a
beautiful^

tor*. After, food's Fhoephodlne,

druggists In Canid.. Only reli
able medicine discovered. Six 
package» guaranteed to cure all

____________ I Weakness, all effects of atm
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive nee of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
Of price, one package II, six, IS. Or* tetti pirate. 
Six wtU cure. Vamphleta free to bnv sddress.

tho Wood Company, Windsor, On»

k*i A gold watch which Is said to have been 
found on the field after the attack on 
Colenso In December, 1899, has been placed 
In the hands of the Under Secretary of 
State for War with a view to. If poeslble, 
tracing the owner or his representatives. 
Attached to the chain la a stone charm and 
a gun-metal matchbox on which la en
graved a oodt-of-arma.

ma tion.

energy.
cover
onds.

Wood’s Fhoephodlne Is «old In Victoria 
hr «11 responsible Druggist»
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Westminster Tear 
Their Champ! 
With the Shai 
Won the Gam 

Lerners.
• k

The Montreal papel 
through the delays to ■ 
tain iuti nsely interestil 
ithel battle, for.the Mint! 
Shamrocks and the YY| 
sporting editors all sol 
-opinion that WestnJ 
^classed.
‘ Of the first match tl 

“The score of 6 to 11 
the locals were not six! 
their rivals, but still thl 

«fpemor.i'Saturday’s ma 
well whether the east I 
.the best lacrosse. B<1 
games, but the eastere 
to their. play and knel 

.end intricacies of the M 
rivals did not. The bJ 
are a sturdy, active fll 

; players. So are the ie 
.addition, with them stil 
ing and shooting is a a 

“Except. in one pari 
xwere unusually well bal 
fences were very stroi 
be difficult to say wH 
effective. The fields 
and played splendidly. I 
huge difference on the I 
is where the Shamroc] 

MreH-earned victory. J 
home men can all shod 
pass and take a pass I 
them. Of the New YM 

( ose : man f did any goodl 
was : the centre man. 1 
a different plan altogd 
Latham .and W. Giffd 

ffielding and brought thl 
the net. But who wad 
'to? Lynch and Cowan I 
Mrith Phil (O? Reilly and 
S. Peele at inside home! 

•classed. Most of the d 
-to "Lynch, but O’Reilly] 
;a èfaaace. The only i 
quick straight shots ws 
aéîf, anM he did his owe 

* That was the main, p 
/between ttitet teams.

i4îrt;msst:be said, howl 
'.rocks gained also in thl 
was well-nigh perfect. I 
some remarkable stops I 
rthem, b*t fell down on I 
•ones.”

. *‘4Anii in .this very I 
Westminster _generalshi| 
way .to idefeat ithe tean 
Ipart of tthe game Turnbl 
•who could .lead their al 
their .home, -was held 1 
fence. It was not, ad 
that he was a back numj 
stand the ;pace. JHe waj 
posaiy, ;as they acknowl 
match. When they did 
mistake, Turnbull was 
thp Ihome, <anfl ihe .madj 
defence hustle. Qf couj 
hare happened had he j 
gressive all the time d 
but from the latter parti 
Icoke as if the score \ 
been so tone-sided.

“JTho play .of the tday 
ftors’ goal. A strong 1 
strong vdefenoe was the .i 
Bob Cheyne in the pole 
as ever, and stopped sho 
people became anxious, 
ixnnt amd Galbraith at co 
opposing home so closely 
shooting was tout i«f the ç 
Brennan was considered 
man, and one of the tv 
stuck to 3arm closer (than 
of brothers, Rennie had 
it with Hodhan, but Hen 
à player to be held down

“The Shamrock home 
lection. Eddie Rofomaor 
to, Jimmie McKeown,, 3 
Jack Brennan—there 
in the . bunch.

“Turnbull and Currie 
Attraction in . centre helJ 
About ‘ the same speed, i 
shade in favor of the olj 
mg it all round, they bre 
Latham and Gifford, vert 
Oft the Westminster atta 
twts. They did their t 
çaine down well out to 
and again. Gifford was 
to, but he had one he 
and so their attack fizzlei 
when the ball left his atic 
when Turnbull came into 
ision that there was any 
tack; and then it was to 
hope to make a respecta 

> “It was not a rough 
there was lots of hard < 
visitors.are an. energetic a 
it shows mostly in the 
a; man. But a perfectly 
ion would mot accuse then 
er work than we are a ecu 
«very league match. Unfo 
Brennan and Eddie Rob 
«racks fterows the head, 
Barney Dimpihy’s bandag< 
quisition. 
them accidental, for he di 
«ne off for these injuries, 

; is Dr. Irvine, hi:
his knowledge of the gam 
renfler his decisions

wai

wal

Bet the refe

unqu 
That Sluggirij 

Commenting on the sai 
Gazette says:

“The score is much mi 
that th# play. The Sh 
9* chances, and played 
Spirit and dash ; in fàc 
toore exhibited to the gra 
they knew the game, 
points of which tlie bo 
Coast have something to 
“ to be understood colle_ 
«ividually they have, pla 
to bo

ii

Ton any team, 
solid at all times, bv 

oould withstand longer tl 
thô awful pounding of tli 
home. In all such games 
™ep» a breach is made, a 
What happened six times S 

Regarding the New Westr 
«iFi, 881116 PaPer says: 

was certainly a liar
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